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STORAGE DISEASE IN LAGOTTO ROMAGNOLOS THE RESULT OF
GENETIC RES€ARCH
DEAR LAGOTTO ROMAGNOLO OWNER,
You have donated a sample from your Lagotto to the Canine Genetics Research Group at the University of
Helsinki, Fmland. Your dog's sample has now b e n tested for the storage disease mutation, and here we
report the result;

The genetic and clinical studies conceming the Lagotto storage disease have been performed as a
collaboration between the Universities of Helsinki and Bem. Altogether 1300 Lagottos were initially tested
as a part of the research, Out of these dogs, 11 % were carriers of the recessive mutation and 1 % were
affected. The Lagotto storage disorder is characterized by movement incoordination, which is Seen for
instance as a staggering gait. Some affected dogs have also suffered from involuntary eye movements
(nystagmus) and behavioral changes, such as aggression. The onset of symptoms has vafled from 4
months to 4 years. The wndition is progressive and affected dogs deteriorate to the point where they need
to be euthanized. On the pathological level, storage material accumulates to the afkcted dogs' cerebellar
neurons and other celk, causing dysfunction and oell death.
INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS
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The results of our genetic study indicate that the Lagotto storage disorder is inherited through a single
gene, in an autosomal recessive manner. In recessive disorders, the affected dogs have inherited two
copies of a disease-causing gene mutation. All dogs inbrit one cogy of each gene from their dam and one
copy from thelr sire. Those Lagottos that m i v e a NORMAL result have inherited two normal copies of the
disease gene. Their risk of being affected is minimal and they do not pass the mutaüon down to their
offsprlng. CARRIER dogs have inherited one normal copy and one with the mutaüon. Their risk of hing
affected is also minimal but they pass the mutaüon down to approximately half of their ofkpring. If a wrrier
dog is used for breeding, it should be mated wiih dog that has been tested as normal. In carrierlcamermatings, the resulting ofispring can be e-$her affected, canier or normal, whereas in carrierlnormal-matings,
only carriet or nonnaldcgs are bom. AFFECTED dogs have inherited the mutation from both parents, and
so they have two copies of the mutation. Their risk of developing the disease is very high. It is not
recommended tq use affected dogs for breeding.
OTHER RESEARCH IN UGOTTOS
In addition to the storage disorder, progressive cerebellar abiotrophy (CA) Ras been reported to accur in
the Lagotto Romagnolo breed. Ttie clinical signs and age of onset can overiap between the different
disorders, and therefore it is not possible to make a diagnosis based just on the dog's symptoms. The
genetic cauw of the cerebellar abiotrophy has not been identified yet but our ongoing research is aiming to
shed light to this. In addition, Lagotto samples have been collected to an adult-onset eplepsy study, and
different behavioral studies. You can ~:pcfa\eyour dog'c heallh inforination arid your awn cantact
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information
through
this
electronic
form:
Mtps:llelomake.helsinki.f~oma
kkeeü31849iiomake.html?rinnakkaislonaake=e~lish. Up-todate heatth
information is highly important for the different research project. Please let us also know if your dog is still
h l t h y . The results of the Storage disease study will bs published in a scientific aräcle, after which
commercial test laboratories can offer a gene test.
ABOUT DNA-TESTIPIG

A genetic fest is reljable and repeafable, However, In all DNA-tesüng there is a dight magin of error that
could be intmduced for instance by fhe qua!@ of the sample, dysfunction in the test method or emt3 in fhe
sample handling pmess. An unexpected msuii could also be caused by an incorred pedigree. Possjble
error sources have been eliminated in the besf possible way. If any ambiguity rises regaro'ing fhe resuff, the
msearch group commits to ciarming the matter as far as poss13Ie-

Best regards,

The Canine Genetics Research Group

